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Kids DIY   DIY  Kids

use these fun pebble markers as a reminder of the seeds you’ve planted 
and where you’ve planted them.

Words & Photos MarK rayner 

Seed markerS

step 1 apply one coat of resene Quick dry to a 
pebble and allow to dry.

step 2 Paint the pebble with one coat of resene 
Surfie Green and allow the paint to dry.

step 3 Apply a second coat of Resene Surfie 
Green to the pebble and allow the paint to dry.

step 4 Paint a sunflower shape on the front of the 
pebble using resene Supernova and allow the 
paint to dry. apply a second coat and let this dry too.

step 5 Paint a circle in the centre of the sunflower 
shape, as shown, using resene Cioccolato and 
allow the paint to dry.

to make the tomato pebble Following the steps 
listed above, paint the pebble with two coats of 
resene Spritzer and then paint the tomato with 
resene red berry and resene Tree Frog. 

to make the daisy pebble Following the  
steps listed above, paint the pebble with  
two coats of resene Tory blue and then  
paint the daisy with resene alabaster,  
resene Supernova and resene Tree Frog. 

to make the chilli pebble Following the  
steps listed above, paint the pebble with two 
coats of resene red berry and then paint the 
chilli with resene Tree Frog.

How to use your seed markers 
when you plant your seed in the ground,  
place the pebble marker about 2–3cm in 
 front. don’t place the marker on top of  
where you’ve planted the seed as this will 
 stop it growing.

For more on paints and stains, phone 0800 
Resene (0800 737 363) or visit your Resene 
Colorshop resene.co.nz/colorshops

you will need
• Clean flat pebbles (x 4)
• Paintbrushes
• resene Quick dry
• resene testpots of

• resene alabaster
• resene Cioccolato
• resene red berry
• resene Spritzer
• resene Supernova
• Resene Surfie Green
• resene Tory blue
• resene Tree Frog
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Mark rayner is our go-to 
expert on garden design and 

landscaping. Handy with a 
drill, he regularly contributes 

diy projects too.


